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SURFACE MODELLING BY GEOID DETERMINATION FOR FLOOD 
CONTROL OF EWEKORO LIMESTONE DEPOSIT (NIGERIA)

Purpose. To determine the geoid heights from various control points of the quarry located in the northern and southern zones 
of the limestone deposit of the Lafarge WAPCO Cement Ewekoro in Ogun State, Nigeria.

Methodology. The GPS and levelling data were used to determine the geoid heights from various control points of the quarry 
located in the northern and southern zones of the limestone deposit. The geoid heights obtained from GPSLevelling data were 
used for three surface models which are polynomial regression model, inverse distance model and nearest neighbour model. These 
models were used to crossvalidate the geoid heights for the control points.

Findings. The result shows that the deviations of the geoid heights for the GPS/Levelling and models are between 0.03 and 
0.01 m respectively. The models were used to generate contour maps that reveal the better location where the flood can be chan
nelled.

Originality. The results can be compared to the data obtainable during operations carried out in the quarry.
Practical value. The flood in the quarry face will be better controlled by creating a sump at the lowest point on the elevation 

maps and controlled drilling to give better aeration.
Keywords: Limestone deposit, GPS-levelling, geoid height, surface models, flood control

Introduction. The management of flood related issues in 
quarries is one of the most critical problems encountered dur
ing mineral exploitation especially in cases of incessant pre
cipitation. An ineffective management could result in suspen
sion of mining activities and even long term abandonment of 
the quarry in devastating situations. In 2007, Ewekoro quarry 
suffered disruption of operation as a result of flooding due to 
the location of the deposit and this reduced the supply of raw 
material to the production factory.

The distribution of mine flooding is influenced by one 
global factor. It is the relationship of the ore body to the sur
face topography. This relationship expresses itself in several 
ways. The primary influence is on the location and direction of 
mining [1]. In order to mine from any mining sites with due 
respect to the natural occurrence like flood, then the topogra
phy of the site must be taken so that water would freely drain 
from the mines.

The expanding uses of geodetic control in support of spa
tial information systems demand the adoption of reliable pro
cedures to support georeferencing of spatial data and Geo
graphical Information System (GIS) activities. Therefore, the 
continuing evolution of Global Positioning System (GPS) and 
Geographical Information System (GIS) hardware and soft
ware as well necessitates the adoption of standards and specifi
cation in planning, surveying, methodologies, and implemen
tation of both systems. The links between GIS software and 
the spatial data produced by GPS or levelling techniques de
velop the georeferencing process and the specifications ad
opted to ensure the given level of the accuracy [2]. A number of 
factors have led to an increasing need for georeferencing and 

spatial data products on a common reference frame that ex
tends across the whole globe. These factors include growing 
reliance on satellite positioning systems and development of 
satellite based mapping systems in order to achieve higher res
olution [3].

In order to produce or update spatial data related to sur
veying applications, a network of control points is necessary. 
Such a network consists of a number of points spread across 
the area under consideration. By referencing spatial data to 
such network, the resulting data and information from multi
ple local surveying activities can be accurately connected [4].

The impact of the GPS is undeniable. In the span of just a 
few years GPS has become the leading positioning technology 
[5]. This revolution has not been confined to surveying com
munity, but has extended into mapping, navigation, and GIS 
applications. Many of these applications require accurate ver
tical positioning. Generally, coordinates determination from 
GPS measurements uses the known positions of satellites and 
the measured distance between satellites and the known 
points. It is commonly considered as a threedimensional sys
tem (Latitude, Longitude, and ellipsoidal height). But, the 
heights obtained from GPS are typically heights above an el
lipsoid model of the earth [6]. It is a geodetic height which is 
purely geometrical quantity, and represents the length of the 
normal to the reference ellipsoid between the ellipsoid and the 
point of interest. These GPS ellipsoidal heights are not consis
tence with levelled heights above mean sea level (MSL), often 
known as orthometric height [7]. The orthometric height is 
defined as the length of the plumbline (a line that is always 
normal to the equipotential surface of the gravity field) be
tween the geoid and the point of interest and as such is inti
mately related to the gravity field of the earth (Weikko and © Akinola A. P., Afeni T. B., Osemenam R. A., 2021
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Helmut, 1967). Thus, the knowledge of the geoid is necessary 
for transforming the geodetic to orthometric heights and vice 
versa. The geoid and ellipsoid intersect at the geoid undula
tions. Undulations result from several phenomena, the most 
significant of which is the existence of gravitational anomalies 
caused by the nonhomogeneous nature of the earth.

Reigber, et al. [8] concludes that since its inception in the 
early 1970s, GPS has become a widely used surveying tool. To
day, accuracies at the centimetre level or better are routinely 
achieved using a variety of relative positioning techniques. 
These techniques range from nearinstantaneous positioning 
over relatively short reference receiver to unknown receiver 
distances, to solutions requiring many hours of data and ad
vanced modelling for distances between receivers of up to sev
eral thousand kilometres. Removal of the lineofsight depen
dency for survey observation has radically altered the practices 
of the survey community, allowing larger areas and more 
points to be measured as emphasized by Akeju and Afeni [9].

Relatively, GPS also helps in deformation monitoring and 
it has been widely used for a number of monitoring applica
tions. Nowadays, regional GPS surveys are used for measure
ment of plate tectonic motions and to characterize the kine
matics and geodynamics of active lithospheric areas for earth
quake and volcano hazards [10]. In smallscale deformation 
monitoring applications, GPS is now used to observe struc
tures which, in the past, may have been monitored using tradi
tional surveying techniques or using inclinometers or exten
someters. Examples of successful small scale monitoring using 
GPS can be found for bridges [11], buildings [12], volcanoes 
[13], local and regional ground movements due to seismic 
events [14], and ground subsidence [15].

The geoid height (or geoid undulation) can be defined as 
the separation of the reference ellipsoid with the geoid surface 
measured along the ellipsoidal normal. The classical Gauss
Listing definition of the geoid is given as an equipotential sur
face of the Earth’s gravity field that coincides with the mean 
sea level [16]. Today, it is well known that this is not a strictly 
correct definition as MSL departs from the equipotential sur
face by up to two meters due to various oceanographic phe
nomena, such as variable temperature, salinity, instantaneous 
sea surface topography, and so on [16].

Ellipsoidal heights obtained with GPS do not reflect the 
natural situation. So, they cannot meet precision of practical 
needs related to heights. However, orthometric heights are 
more compatible with physical event and so, they are used 
successfully in solving many problems related to heights in 
practice. But obtaining orthometric heights with traditional 
measurements (using levelling instrument) is a very difficult 
process. Therefore, ellipsoidal heights obtained with GPS 
easily must be converted to orthometric heights. For this 
conversion, geoid heights with certain accuracy must be 
known.

In order to convert the highprecision ellipsoidal heights to 
orthometric heights, as is required for engineering purposes, 
the determination of the geoid is necessary. Because the rela
tion between ellipsoidal and orthometric heights involves the 
geoid undulation [17]. When accurate heights are achieved, 
then the data can be used to design flood control and reserve 
estimation.

This research was carried out to design a better way of con
trol flood in a surface mine environment.

Study area. The study area belongs to Lafarge cement 
WAPCO Nigeria Plc, which is a subsidiary Lafarge Company 
with their presence in over 64 countries. The cement company 
formerly bear the name WAPCO Plc but was changed to La
farge Cement WAPCO Nigeria Plc in 2008 after the Lafarge 
Company acquired it. Lafarge WAPCO has three plants in Ni
geria, one in Shagamu and two in Ewekoro with current pro
duction capacity of 4.5 million metric tons per year.

The study area lies within Ogun State, which is bounded 
in the west by the Benin Republic, in the south by Lagos 

State, in the north by Oyo and Osun States, and in the east by 
Ondo State. It occupies a total area of 16 400 km2. Ewekoro is 
the host to Lafarge West African Portland Cement quarry and 
lies between longitude 3° 05´ to 3° 15´E and latitudes 6° 40´ to 
6° 55´N.

Overlying the Abeokuta Group conformably is the Imo 
Group, which is comprised of shale, limestone and marls. The 
twolithostratigraphic units under this group are Ewekoro 
Formation and Akinbo Formation. Adegoke (1977) described 
the formation as consisting of shaly limestone and about 
12.4 m thick which tends to be sandy and divided into three 
microfacies. This was further modified and fourth unit was 
proposed. It is Paleocene in age and is associated with shallow 
marine environment due to abundance of coralline algae, gas
tropods, pelecypods, echinoid fragments and other skeletal 
debris. Akinbo Formation lies on the Ewekoro Formation and 
it is comprised of shale, glauconitic rock bank, and gritty sand 
to pure grey and with little clay. Lenses of limestone deposit 
from Ewekoro Formation grades literally into the Akinbo shale 
very close to the base. The base is characterized by the pres
ence of a glauconitic rock. The age of the formation is Paleo
cene to Eocene.

Overlying the Imo Group is the Oshosun Formation – se
quence of mostly pale greenishgrey laminated phosphatic 
marls, light grey whitepurple clay with interbeds of sandstone. 
It also consists of claystone underlain by argillaceous Forma
tion. Eocene age is assigned to this formation (Agagu, 1985). 
The sedimentation of Oshosun formation was followed by a 
regression, which deposited the limestone unit of Ilaro For
mation (Kogbe, 1976). The sequence represents mainly coarse 
sandy esturine deltaic and continental beds, which show rapid 
lateral facies change.

The coastal plain sands are the youngest sedimentary unit 
in the eastern Dahomey basin, it probably overlay the Ilaro 
Formation unconformably, but convincing evidence as to this 
is lacking and it consists of soft, poorly sorted clayey sand and 
pebbly sands. The age is from Oligocene to Recent (Jones and 
Hockey, 1964).

The study area is located in the sedimentary area of south
western Nigeria. Ewekoro formation belongs to tertiary
formed Palaeocene and Eocene; and the greater part of the 
depression is a potential artesian basin where ground water can 
be sourced. Adegoke, et al. (1976) outlined the Albran and 
younger Palaeographic history of Nigeria and summarized the 
nature and extent of transgressive, regressive phases as well as 
the nature of the sediment. The geology of Ogun State com
prises sedimentary and basement complex rocks, which un
derlie the remaining surface area of the state. It also consists of 
intercalations of argillaceous sediment. The rock is soft and 
friable but in some places cement by ferruginous and siliceous 
materials. The sedimentary rock of Ogun State consists of 
Abeokuta formation lying directly above the basement com
plex (Fig. 1). Ewekoro, Oshosun and Ilaro formations in turn 
overlie this, which are all overlain by the coastal plain sands 
(Benin formation).

Method. The data available for this study consisted of 
100 control points of the GPS readings. The study location 
was divided into two zones namely (northern and southern 
zones) based on geologic and lithological arrangement of the 
deposit and the location of the quarry faces within the deposit 
and these data were collected from each of the quarries that 
were located in these two zones.

Determination of the geoid levelling. The samples collected 
from the field are both GPS coordinates of the quarry bench 
and the levelling coordinates of the same respective area. The 
heights from these two methods were used to calculate the ge
oid of the area using the formula

N = h - H,

where N is the geoid height; h is the ellipsoidal height; H is the 
orthometric height.
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Determination of geoid heights of test points in different geoid 
models. Geoid undulation values of 100 selected test points 
were calculated in Polynomial Regression, Nearest Neighbour 
and Inverse Distance global geoid models. To obtain the geoid 
heights firstly, the height anomaly values of points were inter
polated according to each model with the program harmp.exe 
of GOLDEN software (Surfer 9) package by using the known 
latitude, longitude and heights of points. After that, having ap
plied the correction to the determined height anomalies, geoid 

heights (N) were calculated. N geoid heights were determined 
according to the different specified models.

Results. Statistical Analysis. The geoid heights are calcu
lated from the differences in the ellipsoidal and orthometric 
heights for the two zones. The adjusted readings are presented 
in Table 1. The postmaps of the GPS reading for the northern 
and southern zone of the quarry surface are presented below

Table 2 gives the abridge result of the calculation from the 
polynomial regression, inverse distance and the nearest neigh
bour model as used in this work. The result covered 100 con
trol points for both the northern and the southern zones area 
under consideration. Tables 3–7 and 8 show the statistical 
analysis of the models as distributed in dispersion.

Comparison of the surface models. Tables 9–13 and 14 show 
the comparison of the differences in the GPS/Levelling geoid 
and the geoid from the other models. The Range, Minimum, 
Maximum, Mean and Standard Deviation of these differences 
are shown as well.

Surface images generated from the models. Fig. 3 shows the 
images of the contour maps obtained from the Inverse Dis
tance Model while Fig. 4 shows that obtained from the Poly
nomial model and Fig. 5 shows that obtained from the Nearest 
Neighbour Model. Each model figures are presented in three 
maps that represent the contour maps according to the point 
of references 25, 50 and 100 for the Northern Zone in that or
der. Also Figs. 6, 7 and 8 show the contour maps obtained 
from the Inverse Distance Model, Polynomial regression 

Table 1
Geoid heights from the GPS/Levelling (Abridged)

Northern Zone Southern Zone

EAST NORTH Ellipsoidal 
Height 

Orthometric 
Height

Geoid 
(N) EAST NORTH Ellipsoidal 

Height
Orthometric 

Height
Geoid 

(N)

520306.89 764592.50 24.57 23.67 0.90 520643.9 765324.3 24.4 23.4 0.98

520312.87 764596.13 24.54 23.61 0.93 520652.9 765332.9 24.6 24.5 0.12

520316.49 764596.65 24.57 24.38 0.19 520653.5 765315.6 24.3 23.4 0.88

520319.06 764604.68 24.79 24.56 0.23 520658 765337.5 24.6 24.4 0.23

520322.67 764605.16 24.76 24.00 0.76 520663.1 765330.2 24.4 24.3 0.11

520330.38 764613.98 24.76 24.16 0.60 520663.8 765312.5 24.1 23.7 0.33

520334.45 764621.88 24.63 24.17 0.46 520667.6 765345.8 24.8 24.3 0.43

520338.72 764621.90 24.52 24.01 0.51 520668.3 765330.2 24.4 23.9 0.52

520340.35 764621.28 24.78 24.44 0.34 520668.9 765312.6 24.2 23.3 0.83

520343.55 764625.69 24.88 24.04 0.84 520673.6 765321.3 24.0 23.0 1.01

a b

Fig. 2. Post map for GPS reading:
a – in the northern quarry face; b – in the southern quarry surface

Fig. 1. Geological map of the study area
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Table 2
Geoid heights from all the models. (Abridged)

Northern Zone Southern Zone

G
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 (N

)
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N
ea
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st

G
eo

id
 (N

)

Po
ly

no
m

ia
l

In
ve

rs
e

N
ea

re
st

0.90 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.98 0.99 0.985 0.97

0.93 0.88 0.91 0.91 0.12 0.1 0.11 0.095

0.19 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.88 0.73 0.805 0.79

0.23 0.20 0.22 0.22 0.23 0.31 0.27 0.255

0.76 0.70 0.73 0.73 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12

0.60 0.55 0.58 0.58 0.33 0.29 0.31 0.295

0.46 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.415

0.51 0.50 0.51 0.51 0.52 0.47 0.495 0.48

0.34 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.83 1.18 1.005 0.99

0.84 0.78 0.81 0.81 1.01 0.91 0.96 0.945

Table 3
Statistical result of the Models from 25 control points 

( Southern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.12 0.1 1.22 0.610385 0.36364247
Polynomial 
Model

1.08 0.1 1.18 0.592308 0.335264763

Inverse Model 1.06 0.12 1.18 0.603077 0.331019869
Nearest 
Neighbour Model

1.04 0.12 1.16 0.589615 0.329429577

Table 4
Statistical result of the Models from 50 control points 

( Southern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.19 0.09 1.28 0.601961 0.342064436
Polynomial Model 1.1 0.1 1.2 0.53451 0.322981818
Inverse Model 1.15 0.09 1.24 0.569608 0.309231051
Nearest Neighbour 
Model

1.15 0.08 1.23 0.555686 0.308540143

Table 5
Statistical result of the Models from 100 control points 

(Southern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.19 0.09 1.28 0.579604 0.308525269
Polynomial Model 1.1 0.1 1.2 0.530297 0.295179455
Inverse Model 1.15 0.09 1.24 0.555941 0.271175877
Nearest Neighbour 
Model

1.15 0.08 1.23 0.541881 0.270753441

Table 6
Statistical result of the Models from 25 control points 

(Northern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.09 0.12 1.21 0.589231 0.364262796

Polynomial 
Model

1.08 0.09 1.17 0.551538 0.350390551

Inverse Model 1.08 0.11 1.19 0.571154 0.357304653

Nearest Neighbour 
Model

1.08 0.11 1.19 0.571154 0.357304653

Table 7
Statistical result of the Models from 50 control points 

(Northern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.09 0.12 1.21 0.618039 0.318816685

Polynomial Model 1.08 0.09 1.17 0.585098 0.311617538

Inverse Model 1.08 0.11 1.19 0.602353 0.31496405

Nearest Neighbour 
Model

1.08 0.11 1.19 0.602353 0.31496405

Table 8
Statistical result of the Models from 100 control points 

(Northern Zone)

Method

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Geoid/Levelling 1.26 0.1 1.36 0.650294 0.324004816

Polynomial Model 1.24 0.09 1.33 0.618922 0.316377725

Inverse Model 1.22 0.1 1.32 0.635784 0.320304423

Nearest Neighbour 
Model

1.22 0.1 1.32 0.635784 0.320304423

Table 9
Comparison of models by using geoid from 25 control points 

(Southern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

1.19 -0.6 0.59 0.018077 0.229416987

GPS/Lev – 
 Inverse Model

0.6 -0.3 0.3 0.008846 0.115804211

GPS/Lev – 
 Nearest Model

0.59 -0.28 0.31 0.024615 0.115038455
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Model and Nearest Neighbour Model for the Southern Zone. 
Figs. 9 and 10 show the contour maps with elevations of geoid 
obtained from the Inverse Distance and Nearest Neighbour 
Model from both the Northern and Southern zones.

Flood control. From Figs. 9 and 10, which are obtained 
from the Inverse Distance and Nearest Neighbour Models, 
the quarry face can be prevented from flooding by channel
ling the sump for each quarry face at the base area of the 
map (labelled part A). The Ewekoro quarry whose operation 
has reached the second bench and still progressing down
ward is prone to flooding during the raining seasons, which 
can bring about halt to the quarry operation and this in turn 
can hinder the cement production operation. From the ele
vation plot of the readings from the quarry pit the flood 
prone areas could be discovered for adequate measures and 
preventions.

Table 10
Comparison of models by using geoid from 50 control points 

(Southern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

1.44 -0.6 0.84 0.067451 0.247385069

GPS/Lev – 
 Inverse Model

0.72 -0.3 0.42 0.033725 0.124803218

GPS/Lev – 
Nearest Model

0.72 -0.28 0.44 0.049216 0.124158659

Table 11
Comparison of models by using geoid from 100 control points 

(Southern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

1.82 -0.98 0.84 0.049307 0.266147543

GPS/Lev – 
 Inverse Model

0.91 -0.49 0.42 0.024158 0.133934815

GPS/Lev – 
 Nearest Model

0.91 -0.47 0.44 0.040495 0.133404469

Table 12
Comparison of models by using geoid from 25 control points 

(Northern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

0.2 -0.07 0.13 0.037692 0.039729857

GPS/Lev – 
 Inverse Model

0.1 -0.03 0.07 0.018846 0.020460092

GPS/Lev – 
 Nearest Model

0.1 -0.03 0.07 0.018846 0.020460092

Table 13
Comparison of models by using geoid from 50 control points 

(Northern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

0.2 -0.07 0.13 0.032941 0.039914615

GPS/Lev – 
 Inverse Model

0.11 -0.04 0.07 0.016275 0.020587451

GPS/Lev – 
 Nearest Model

0.11 -0.04 0.07 0.016275 0.020587451

Table 14
Comparison of models by using geoid from 100 control points 

(Northern Zone)

R
an

ge

M
in

im
um

M
ax

im
um

Mean Std. 
Deviation

GPS/Lev – 
 Polynomial Model

0.23 -0.07 0.16 0.031373 0.037733805

GPS/Lev – In
verse Model

0.12 -0.04 0.08 0.015882 0.019414853

GPS/Lev – Near
est Model

0.12 -0.04 0.08 0.015882 0.019414853

a b c

Fig. 3. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Inverse Distance Model (Northern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points
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a b c

Fig. 4. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Polynomial Regression Model (Northern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points

a b c

Fig. 5. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Nearest Neighbour Model (Northern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points

a b c

Fig. 6. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Inverse Distance Model (Southern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points

a b c

Fig. 7. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Polynomial Regression Model (Southern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points
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Conclusion. From the result obtained, the root mean square 
(RMS) values obtained from the control points of the southern 
zone are 0.31, 0.30, 0.27 and 0.27 for the geoid heights of all 
methods used, while 0.32, 0.31, 0.32 and 0.32 are obtained from 
the control points in the northern zone. These RMS values are 
very close in figure and it validates the geoid heights obtained 
from orthometric and ellipsoidal heights. In application it can 
be seen easily that RMS errors of this methods are very high. As 
a result of all evaluation polynomial regression, multiquadratic 
and triangulationinterpolation methods can be used for geoid 
surface; these models equally promote enough accuracy for de
termination of orthometric heights from GPS alongside with 
Inverse distance and nearest neighbour models.

The most suitable geoid models for this quarry are the In
verse Distance and the Nearest Neighbour model. The devia
tion of these geoid models from GPS/levelling geoid model is 
± 0.019 and ± 0.13 m at the northern and the southern zones. 
The value is smaller than root mean square values related to 
other global geoid models. It is thought that the cause of the 
situation is development of technology and better quality of 

data. When the distribution of differences in the quarry was 
examined, it was seen that there were bigger differences in the 
coast of the Polynomial Regression Model.

The elevation map obtained from different models heights, 
the sump location can be easily sited at the lowest elevation of 
the quarry face, with the overhead pressure, the rate of sipping 
of the ground water or the precipitation, the require pump 
power to discharge the water determined, the recommended 
pump machine can be acquired. Also the drilling of the blast
hole can be designed to give better aeration of water from the 
face to the sump.

Recommendations. The Mine Surveyors with Engineers 
should take note of the elevation diagrams and plan accord
ingly to promptly determine how the reserve is being depleted 
and also to construct accurate road network and precise sump 
sites that would not obstruct smooth flow of mining opera
tions. Also the geological survey to increase the life of the de
posit should continue.

Future research should look to application of geostatistical 
simulation in estimating the potential of the limestone reserve 

a b c

Fig. 8. Contour maps of geoid obtained from the Nearest Neighbour Model (Southern Zone):
a – 25 – control points; b – 50 – control points; c – 100 – control points
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Fig. 9. Contour maps with elevations of geoid obtained in Northern Zone:
a – from the Inverse Distance model; b – from the Nearest Neighbour Model
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Fig. 10. Contour maps with elevations of geoid obtained in Southern Zone:
a – from the Inverse Distance model; b – from the Nearest Neighbour Model
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as well as its variability. Moreover, the application of artificial 
intelligence i.e. neural networking should also be considered 
for estimation and prediction purposes of the reserve.
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Моделювання поверхні на основі 
визначення геоїда для боротьби 

з підтопленням у районі вапнякового 
родовища Евекоро (Нігерія)
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Мета. Визначення висоти геоїда в різних контроль
них точках кар’єра, розташованих у північній і південній 
зонах вапнякового родовища, що розробляє компанія 
Lafarge WAPCO Cement Ewekoro у штаті Огун, Нігерія.

Методика. Для визначення висот геоїда в різних 
контрольних точках кар’єра, розташованих у північній і 
південній зонах вапнякового родовища, були використа
ні дані GPS і горизонтальної зйомки, що дозволили по
будувати три моделі поверхні: поліноміальну модель ре
гресії, модель інверсної відстані й модель найближчого 
сусіда. Дані моделі були використані для перехресної пе
ревірки висоти геоїда в різних контрольних точках.

Результати. Результати дослідження показали, що 
розбіжність між значеннями висот геоїда, отриманими за 
допомогою GPSгоризонтальної зйомки та шляхом мо
делювання, знаходиться у межах 0,03 та 0,01 м відповід
но. На основі моделей були складені контурні карти й 
позначені найкращі локації для відводу паводку.

Наукова новизна. Результати зіставлені з даними, що 
можна отримати у процесі експлуатації родовища.

Практична значимість. Підтоплення забою кар’єра 
можна краще регулювати, якщо створити дренажний 
відстійник у найнижчій точці карт висот і провести керо
ване буріння для забезпечення кращої аерації.

Ключові слова: вапнякове родовище, GPS-горизонтальна 
зйомка, висота геоїда, моделі поверхні, боротьба з підто-
пленням
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